
 

greg T has been performing for 30 years, capturing the 
imaginations of audiences at hundreds of events 
throughout North America with his energetic and 
refreshingly innovative performances as a magician, 
mentalist, and character actor. 

======= greg T ======= 
 

Audience participation, comedy, high energy, and a 
magnetic display of showmanship are all creatively 
combined into a performance you will remember, sure to 
amaze and entertain audiences of all ages and backgrounds. 
 

Choose a traditional magician/illusionist stage show or 
his exciting Extreme Mentalism stage show. 
 

Greg’s specialty is bringing to life his hilarious characters, 
either as walkabout entertainment before his stage show or 
to entertain kids & parents with a family-stage magic show. 
 
 

“Greg T did a wonderful job. We enjoyed how much we were 
included in the show. Everyone left with smiles on their faces”    

- Aaron Zylstra, Clear Hills County, Worsley, AB 
  
really tried to meet people and include them 
 
 

 

======= Pricing ======= 
One day: $1400-$1800 + GST  

plus travel, accoms  
 

Contact  us  to discuss  mult i-day pr i c ing 
 

 

====== Quick Facts ====== 
 

• greg T can entertain your crowd with a fabulous 
traditional magician/illusionist stage show great 
for all ages. He can also do walkabout as one of his 
characters to drum up big crowds for his stage show. 
 

• In addition to a traditional magic show, Greg also 
offers an exciting Extreme Mentalism show, 
combining illusion & intuition into a high-energy, 
interactive, hilarious mind-reading experience. 
 

• For youth & family audiences, he can perform magic 
illusionist shows as one of his hilarious characters.  
 
 

For more info and video clips please visit 
www.select-entertainment.com 

 

1-888-932-8228 
 

“Everyone enjoyed Greg T, he really hammed it up as Captain Jack 
Sparrow. He was very funny, friendly, and outgoing. His extra 
roving performances helped draw big crowds for his stage shows.” 

- Caroline Cleave, Town of Fairview, AB 
 

“Professional, reliable & hilarious! Greg immediately captured the 
heart of all the kids and several parents! He’s an awesome 
entertainer and magnetic for all ages.”  

 – Cara H, Wishmaker Walk, Okotoks, AB 
 

“Greg really took charge as MC, he was wonderful at making 
everything go smoothly. His show was very appropriate for the 
audience range, and good in all ways.”  

- Mildred Thurston, Bow Island Children’s Festival 
 

 


